Animal Nepal - Sponsor a Dog program

www.animalnepal.org.np

About Animal Nepal
Animal Nepal is an organization working to improve animal welfare in Nepal. Our vision is for a world
where animals can live a life free from pain, suffering, and human cruelty. Animal Nepal works through
carefully designed interventions, animal rescue, research, education, campaigns, and advocacy. Since our
establishment in 2009, we have launched programs to help working equines, street dogs & cats, monkeys,
captive elephants and farm animals across Nepal. At Animal Nepal, we strongly believe that widespread
animal cruelty can be reduced through awareness-raising and practical interventions and Nepal can
ultimately become a model country for animal welfare in the region.
Our mission - Build a harmonious and empathetic society for all animals.
Core values







Compassion for all animals
Non-violence
Integrity
Non-discrimination and inclusive
Financial responsibility and transparency
Apolitical

About our dogs
Animal Nepal’s dog treatment center in Chobhar receives up to 100 cases of sick, injured and abandoned
dogs per month. Most of the dogs are either released back to their locality following recovery or are
adopted. Dogs that have been abandoned or are too vulnerable to go back to the streets but have not
been adopted, remain with us. While a treatment center is not an ideal home for a healthy dog, they stay
with us until a better alternative can be found. Typically, dogs who are older or have a disability / medical
condition tend to be overlooked for adoption, and it is these dogs that will directly benefit from the
sponsorship scheme.

Why sponsor?
While most of us would love to have a dog or several dogs, this may not always be possible due to lack of
time, space or a variety of other reasons. By joining our Sponsor a Dog program, not only will you have a
new doggy friend without the added responsibility of being their full-time carer, but you will also be
helping change the life of a rescued dog. With more than 50 stray and abandoned dogs in our care at any
one time, we really need your help.

How to sponsor?
If you are interested in sponsoring one of our dogs, we recommend that you first visit our dog treatment
center in Chobhar or our head office in Dhobighat. We will introduce to all of our dogs that are in search
of a sponsor. You can get to know them in person and if there is a particular dog you are drawn to, please
fill in the attached form and send it to us.
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What will the sponsor receive?
When you sponsor a dog, you will get:






A personalized photo-certificate with details of your new doggy friend, which you can treasure
forever!
A chance to name your doggy friend, if they don’t already have one.
You will receive regular updates about your doggy friend.
You can visit your doggy friend anytime, spend time with them, take them for walks, groom them
and give them special treats.
If and when you are ready, you can always decide to adopt your doggy friend.

As their sponsor, you will be consulted with if someone is interested in adopting the dog.

Sponsorship fee and methods of payment
The recommended sponsorship fee for one dog is Rs. 2500 per month ($25) which takes care of all their
needs such as food, medication, grooming and their general upkeep.
Monthly
Three monthly
Six monthly
Yearly

Rs. 2500
Rs. 7500
Rs. 15,000
Rs. 30,000

*While Rs. 2500 / month is our recommended sponsorship fee, the amount can be decreased or
increased based on the sponsor’s circumstances.

Payment
method
eSewa

Instructions

Cash

You can make the payment in cash at Animal Nepal’s head office in Dhobighat or at the
Chobhar Dog Treatment Center.

Check

Make all checks payable to ‘Animal Nepal’ and you can hand in the check at Animal
Nepal’s head office in Dhobighat or at the Chobhar Dog Treatment Center.

Bank
transfer

Bank: NIC Asia Bank Limited
AC no: 0341014224524008
AC name: Animal Nepal CAS
Branch: Jawalakhel

Search Animal Nepal. Clearly write your name and that of your dog, mentioning that
the payment is for the sponsor a dog scheme.
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When making payment via bank transfer, please email a copy of the deposit slip to
animalnepal@gmail.com clearly mentioning that the payment is for the sponsor a dog
scheme, your name and the name of your dog.
PayPal

http://www.hat-uk.org/help/animalnepal.html
When making payment via PayPal, please email an image of the payment confirmation
to animalnepal@gmail.com clearly mentioning that the payment is for the sponsor a
dog scheme, your name and the name of your dog.

Ending a sponsorship
Your sponsorship should ideally be a life-long commitment or until the dog finds a forever home. If for
any reason, you would like to discontinue your sponsorship, you can let us know on
animalnepal@gmail.com

Thank you for showing an interest in our Sponsor a Dog program. If you would like to learn more about
the program or our other programs, please do get in touch.
Email: animalnepal@gmail.com
Facebook
Instagram
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Animal Nepal – Sponsor a dog scheme
Your details
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Name: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….....
Address: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Telephone number: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Email address: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Preferred method of contact: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Your dog
6. Name / description of dog/s you are interested in sponsoring:
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
7. Have you met the dog? ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
8. If the dog doesn’t already have a name, would you like to give them a name?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Sponsorship details
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Sponsorship amount: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Preferred payment method: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Payment schedule: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Sponsorship duration: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Sponsorship start date: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Sponsor

Animal Nepal representative

Name:

Name:

Signature:

Signature:

Date:

Date:
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